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continua kids internship module
Duration of the exposure is flexible–but minimum recommended is 30 days / 4
weeks/ 180 hours/60 days/8 weeks/240 hours.
This program is ideally meant to give a brief exposure to students of psychology
about their prospective future career in mental health. However, we do actively
consider under graduate students for this program as well.
We usually do not encourage more than 12 - 15 students per batch.
Charges and fees effective from 1st may, 2018 would be disclosed by the
respective authorities on call or in person
The structure of the internship usually encompasses the following:
1. Detailed round of clinical/professional Setup and introduction to the spectrum of
services being offered by the in the field of mental health and allied services
2. Circulation of the following documents on the day of their joining
. Log sheet
. Assessment/evaluation sheet
. Information about daily attendance register where they shall sign in / out

ABOUT - CONTINUA
KIDS
CONTINUA Kids (Centre of
Neurotherapy In Uniquely-Abled
Kids) is a research directed, holistic
centre, imparting medically
supervised therapies, early
intervention programs, and support
for uniquely abled children. The
centre is unique in its own way as it
provides all the scientifically proven,
individualized therapies which are
required for special children under
one roof.

3. Recommended attendance in routine weekly academic programmes
. Monday/ Wednesdays / Fridays.
. Scheduled classes/ tutorials on specific areas in mental health
4. Special programs organized during their internship period
. Workshops (up to three complimentary "One Day" workshops in areas as diverse as
. Child & adolescent Mental Health / Counselling Skills.
. Public health initiatives
5. Orientation and demonstration of widely used Psychological Tools for Assessment
. Intelligence Tests
. Personality Tests
. Projective Tests
. Various Rating scales
6. Specialized postings and core clinical exposure
. OPD (Child & adolescent Psychology / Developmental paediatrics / Paediatric
Neurology)
. Observation of various other intervention (Occupational therapy / Music therapy /
Physiotherapy/ speech therapy/ special education/ ABA applied behaviour analysis
based behavioural intervention).
7. Additional resources to be shared with the students would include
. Relevant multimedia and documentaries.
. E books/ Library facilities.
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